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Abstract 
A present investigation was carried at the Horticultural Research Farm, Department of Horticulture, NAI, 

SHUATS, Prayagraj, Uttar Pradesh during Zaid Season, 2023 with a view to evaluation of different Bitter 

gourd hybrids for growth, yield and quality under Prayagraj Agro climatic condition (Momordica charantia 

L.)". The experiment was laid in Randomized Block Design 3 replications along with 7 different hybrids of 

bitter gourd. Result showed that, the hybrid AVT-1/2021/BIGHYB-5 (H5) was recorded the best among all 

combinations in term of growth, yield, and quality parameters followed by AVT-1/2021/BIGHYB-4 (H4), 

AVT1/2021/BIGHYB-6 (H6). Among the different hybrids the highest gross return was recorded (₹/ha) 

(₹519160), Net profit/ha (₹350614), Cost benefit ratio (2.08) was obtained in Soil drenching of AVT-

1/2021/BIGHYB-5 (H5). 
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Introduction  

Bitter gourd (Momordica charantia L.), 2n =2x=22, is an annual, climber vine. It is monoecious 

and highly cross pollinated due to a high degree of heterozygosity (Singh et al., 2013) [17]. It 

used as a vegetable and reported to have medicinal properties. The genus derives its name from 

the Latin word, mordicus meaning bitten; because the jagged edges of the seed look like bite 

marks. The green fruits of bitter gourd are superior with regard to its nutritive value compared 

with any other vegetable. The fruits are rich in iron, Vitamin A, B, C & are an inexpensive 

source of proteins and minerals. The fruits contain 2.1 g of protein, 4.2 g of carbohydrates, 1.8 

mg of iron, 20 mg of calcium, 88 mg of vitamin C, 55 mg of phosphorus and 210 IU of vitamin 

A in 100 g of edible portion (Handbook of Horticulture ICAR). Consumption of its fruit juice is 

extremely helpful for diabetic patients due to its potent oxygen free radical scavenging activity. 

Fruits and seeds of bitter gourd are consumed together at immature stage and both possess 

therapeutic properties such as anti-diabetes (Chen et al., 2003) [6], anti-carcinogenic and 

hypercholesterolemic (Ganguly et al., 2000; Ahmed et al., 2001) [7, 1], charantin (Yeh et al., 

2003) [18], hypoglycemic compounds (Jayasooriya et al., 2000) [8], momorcharin (Inactivating 

ribosome; Leung et al., 1997) [12], MAP30 (a momordica-HIV protein that suppress HIV 

activity; Lee-Huang et al., 1995) [13], momordicoside A and B (tumour growth inhibitor;). The 

fruits of bitter gourd additionally possess anti-fertility anti-microbial, anti-viral, and 

antiulcerogenic, anti-tumour activities characterized in bitter gourd attributed to broad array of 

biologically active phytochemicals together with triterpenes and steroids. The bitterness of bitter 

gourd is due to the cucurbitacin like alkaloid momordicine and triterpene glycosides viz., 

momordicoside K and L. Leading states cultivating bitter gourd in India are Tamil Nadu, Kerala, 

Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat etc. Major constraints to productivity of 

bitter gourd are low genetic potential of improved varieties, lack of early and high yielding 

hybrids, and inaccessibility of quality seeds besides poor crop management, biotic and abiotic 

stresses. Therefore, hybrid varieties can play a vital role in increasing total production and 

productivity due to their high yield potential, early maturing, superior quality, disease and pest 

resistance. 
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Hence, in the present investigation, parents and hybrids were 

evaluated to identify the best parents and hybrid combination.  

 

Materials and Methods  

The Bitter Gourd at the 1.5 x 0.75 m spacing were used for the 

experiment will be conducted at Vegetable Research Farm, 

Department of Horticulture, Naini Agricultural Institute, Sam 

Higginbottom University of Agriculture, Technology & 

Sciences, Prayagraj (UP) during 2023. All the facilities 

necessary for cultivation, including labour will be made 

available in the department. Geographically Prayagraj is situated 

at an elevation of 78 meters above sea level at  

25.870 North latitude and 81.150 E longitudes. The experimental 

land is situated in the river basin of the Ganga and the Yamuna.  

Prayagraj, the region has a sub-tropical climate prevailing in the 

South-East part of U.P. with both the extremes in temperature, 

i.e., the winter and the summer. In cold winters, the temperature 

sometimes is as low as 20 °C in December – January and very 

hot summer with temperature reaching up to 48 °C in the months 

of May and June. The average rainfall is around 1042 mm with 

maximum concentration during July to September months with 

occasional showers in winters. Statistically analyzed using 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) as applicable to Randomized 

Block Design.  

 
Table 1: Details of different hybrids of Bitter gourd 

 

Hybrids Symbol Hybrid name Source 

H1 AVT-1/2021/BIGHYB-1 IIVR, Varanasi 

H2 AVT-2/2021/BIGHYB-2 IIVR, Varanasi 

H3 AVT-3/2021/BIGHYB-3 IIVR, Varanasi 

H4 AVT-4/2021/BIGHYB-4 IIVR, Varanasi 

H5 AVT-5/2021/BIGHYB-5 IIVR, Varanasi 

H6 AVT-6/2021/BIGHYB-6 IIVR, Varanasi 

H7 AVT-7/2021/BIGHYB-7 IIVR, Varanasi 

H8 Sagar VNR Seeds 

H9 Boss Gold Sakti Vardhak 

  

Results and Discussion  

Statistically analyzed mean data of the experiment revealed the 

presence of significant differences among the hybrids for most 

of the growth contributing characters studied. Wide range of 

variation in mean performance of genotypes was observed for all 

characters under study (Table 2). The mean performance was 

highly significant for all characters, suggesting that there is 

ample scope for selection in different traits for the improvements 

of Bitter gourd. Analysis of variance showed significant 

differences among the hybrids for the study of the characters at  

0.1% and 5% significance.  

  

Vine length (m) at last harvest  

The highest vine length (m) was recorded for AVT-

1/2022/BIGHYB-4 (2.40) (H4) and lowest vine length (m) was 

recorded for AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-1 (1.90) (H1). This 

character showed higher and positive significant association 

with vine length per plant, significant and negative association 

with vine length at both genotypic and phenotypic level was 

noticed by Nayak et al., (2016) [16].  

  

Days to First Male Flowering  

The maximum number of days to appearance of 1st male flower 

was recorded in Sagar (H8) (55.33) and minimum number of 

days to appearance of 1st male flower was recorded in 

AVT1/2022/BIGHYB-1(49.60) (H1). The days to 1st male 

flower emergence play an important role in deciding the 

earliness or lateness of crop in general. The variation in the 1st 

male flower emergence migthave been due to internodal length, 

number of internodal & vigour of the crop.  

Similar finding was reported by Kumar et al. (2011) [10], Bitter 

gourd.  

  

Days to first male flowering  

The maximum number of days to appearance of 1st female 

flower was recorded in Boss Gold (H9) (57.13) and minimum 

number of days to appearance of 1st female flower was recorded 

in AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-2(52.80) (H2). The days to 1st female 

flower emergence play an important role in deciding the 

earliness or lateness of crop in general. Similar finding was 

reported by Kumar et al. (2011) [10], Bitter gourd.  

  

Fruit length (cm)  

The highest fruit average length (cm) was recorded for AVT-

1/2022/BIGHYB-4 (17) (H4) and lowest fruit average length 

(cm) was recorded for AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-2 (9.30) (H2). 

The findings are same concordance with reports of Meerabai et 

al. (2007) [15] as highly significant and positive association of 

fruit weight.  

  

Fruit Diameter (mm)  

The highest fruit average diameter (mm) was recorded for AVT-

1/2022/BIGHYB-6 (46.20) (H6) and lowest fruit average 

diameter (mm) was recorded for AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-3 

(31.60) (H3). The enhancement in girth of fruit under different 

varieties and spacing seems to be due to the variation in seeds 

per pod among varieties which accounted for varietals 

inheritance. 

 

Fruit weight (g)  

The maximum average fruit weight (g) was recorded for AVT-

1/2022/BIGHYB-5 (47.10) (H5) and minimum average fruit 

weight (g) was recorded for AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-3 (31.33) 

(H3). These findings are in good lines with those achieved by 

Malek et al. (2012) [14].  

  

Number of fruits per plant  

The highest No. of fruit per plant was recorded for AVT-

1/2022/BIGHYB-5 (31) (H5) and lowest No. of fruit per plant 

was recorded for AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-7 (25.73) (H7). The 

number of fruits per plant is an important determination of yield 

in bitter gourd due to apportioning efficiency part and hormonal 

balance in the plant system (Anburani and Manivannan 2002) [3]. 

Similar results were reported by Choudhury et al., (2013) [5] and 

Akand et al., (2015) [2] in bitter gourd.  

  

Fruit yield per plant (Kg)  

The highest fruit yield per plant (Kg) was recorded for AVT-

1/2022/BIGHYB-5 (1.46) (H5) and lowest fruit yield per plant 

(Kg) was recorded for AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-3 (0.86) (H3). 

The possible reasons might be improvement in fruit yield/plant, 

leading to increase in pollination and fertilization rates. This can 

result in higher fruit yield set and a greater number of fruits per 

plant, another possible reason might be the improvement in 

nutrient uptake and plant ability to withstand. This means that 

the plants continue to produce fruits for a longer period, 

resulting in an overall increase in fruit yield. Similar observation 

was recorded by Meerabai et al., 2007 [15]. 

  

Yield (q/ha)  

The highest fruit yield (q/ha) was recorded for AVT-
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1/2022/BIGHYB-5 (129.79) (H5) and lowest fruit yield (q/ha) 

was recorded for AVT-1/2022/BIGHYB-3 (76.73) (H3). The 

possible reason for increased fruit yield might be associated to 

better inorganic nitrogen utilization in the presence of bio 

fertilizers and varieties, which enhanced biological nitrogen 

fixation, better development of root system and possible higher 

synthesis of plant growth hormones. Similar trend of work has 

been noted by Anburani and Manivannan (2002) [3]. 

 
Table 2: Evaluation of different bitter gourd hybrids for growth, yield and quality parameters 

 

Hybrid 

Symbol 

Vine length (m) 

last harvest 

Days to 

appearance 

of 1st Male flower 

Days to 

appearance of 1st 

Female flower 

fruit 

length 

(cm) 

fruit 

diameter 

(mm) 

fruit 

weight (g) 

No. of fruit/ 

plant 

Fruit 

yield/plant 

(kg/plant) 

Yield 

(q/ha) 

H1 1.90 7.87 10.40 13.53 31.87 42.07 26.87 1.13 100.42 

H2 1.97 5.93 10.27 9.30 40.97 40.67 26.07 1.06 94.23 

H3 2.13 11.20 12.53 9.97 31.60 31.33 27.53 0.86 76.73 

H4 2.40 7.47 8.60 17.00 41.60 45.97 30.13 1.38 123.00 

H5 2.26 7.87 10.87 15.90 41.43 47.10 31.00 1.46 129.79 

H6 2.24 8.57 11.53 11.93 46.20 45.20 27.67 1.25 111.18 

H7 2.06 6.31 8.87 11.97 40.20 35.17 25.73 0.90 80.44 

H8 2.12 9.03 10.03 16.00 38.47 41.40 27.40 1.13 100.76 

H9 2.01 9.73 10.87 10.03 36.57 38.90 26.00 1.01 89.93 

F test S S S S S S S S S 

S.Ed. 0.09 0.83 0.88 1.44 1.35 2.44 0.39 0.07 5.91 

CD at 5% 0.19 1.77 1.86 3.06 2.86 5.17 0.83 0.14 12.53 

C.V. 5.10 12.42 10.27 13.74 4.27 7.31 1.74 7.30 7.18 

 

Conclusion 

It is concluded or recommended to the farmer of Prayagraj 

region for growing of bitter gourd hybrids AVT-

1/2021/BIGHYB-5 was best for all the parameters including 

yield and quality of (129.79 q/ha) and highest Benefit cost ratio 

2.08  
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